Visit to Universities
University:

La Salle Pachuca

City:

Pachuca

Date:

Before or after the event in
Mexico City (19 -21June)
Visit to La Salle Universities in Mexico
Pachuca is the capital of the State of Hidalgo, it is known as “Bella
Airosa” (beautiful windy city).

Objective:
General
information
about the city:

State: Hidalgo

It is located at 96 km far from Mexico City`s North, that is about 90
minutes far from it.
Pachuca is considered a city with temperate weather, however
evenings are a little windy and cold, during summer there is occasional
rain.

About us:

It is recommended to bring a jacket or sweater.
La Salle Pachuca is one of the youngest Universities. 24 years have
been the perfect time to consolidate 2 high schools, 13 undergraduate
programs and more than 10 post graduate programs in our 2
campuses in the city of Pachuca, capital of the State of Hidalgo.
Besides de academic activities, La Salle Pachuca gives special
importance to culture, sport, social projects, etc.

Interesting facts
to know:

Pachuca is a privileged city located very close to several turistic places.
At 40 minutes far from the city there are some tradicional towns, better
known as “Magic Towns” that according to the experts have some
cultural, historical or social importance in the country.
Real del Monte, is little mining town which could be compared with
British towns because of the influence of this last ones.
Huasca de Ocampo and its Prismas Basàlticos; these are geometrial
basalt columns covered by beautiful water falls.
About Teotihuacan:

It is located in the State of Mexico.
Nowadays it is recognized as one of the most outstanding proof of
Mexican old culture, which up to these days, diverse disciplines keep
on studying in order to understand its complexity.
Website:

www.lasallep.edu.mx

Visit length:
Program /
schedule:

1 or 2 days
Day 1
Time
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 am
14:00
16:00

Day 2
Time
9:00
15:00
19:00

Event: Visit to Pachuca
Visit to the mine “El Loreto” Group 1
Visit to “Casa Rule”
Group 2
Visit to Monumental Clock of Pachuca
Groups 1 and 2.
Dinner at Traditional Mexican Restaurant La
Blanca.
Tour along historical landmarks of Pachuca:
San Francisco`s Church, National
Photography Museum, Art Headquarters, etc

Event: Visit to Teotihuacan
Trip to archaelogical site located in the State
of Mexico.
Dinner
Arrival to Pachuca – La Salle Campus La
Concepciòn

Rate:

About $100.00 USD per day

Includes:

Bus (Mexico City to Pachuca), taxi, hotel

Transport:

Bus $225.00 (Can be taken from Mexico`s City airport to Pachuca)
Taxi $70.00 (From Pachuca`s bus station to La Salle Campus La
Concepción).

Accommodation: Hotel Krystal Pachuca (****)
Single room $1,090.00
Doble room $1,090.00
It includes breakfast and shuttle to the event.

HotelBest Western Plus Santa Cecilia (*****)
Single room $1,115.00
Doble room $1, 240.00
It includes breakfast
Hotel La Joya (*****)
Single room $995.40
Doble room $1,009.80
It includes breakfast
Hotel Gamma (****)
Single room $1,087.45
Doble room $1,215.05
It includes breakfast and shuttle to the event.
Hotel Fiesta Inn Gran Patio (****)
Single room $1,265.20
Doble room $1,392.80
It includes breakfast
Hotel Holiday Inn Express (*****)
Single room $1,186.00
Doble room$1,186.00
It includes breakfast
*All booking will have to be made directly at the hotel.
Registration:
Additional
Information:

Previous to visit
Limited to: 20 people
Transportation: By van
Bank account for tour packages:
Bank: BANAMEX
Branch: 0122
To count number: 344025
Clabe: 002290012203440250
Count number 11 digits: 01220344025
SWIFT: BNMXMXMM

Contact:

www.lasallep.edu.mx
Facebook/lasallep Twitter @lasallep Instagram @lasallepachuca
Phone: +52 (771) 717 02 13

